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University of Colorado
1975 Field Season
on BafFin Island
Eight individual research programmes were
carriedout by graduatestudents and one
faculty member of the University’s Institute
of Arctic and Alpine Research (INSTAAR)
during the 1975 field season. They were concentrated around the settlements of BroughtonIslandand Pangnirtungaswellas
the
DEW line station at Cape Dyer. Field operationswere facilitated by anearlybreak-up
which permitted of sea travel by canoe.

SHORT PAPERS

or semi-permanent
snow
cover.
Dating of the
onset and disappearance ofsnow cover was
carried out by lichenometry, and samples of
deadvegetation (Salix) werecollected for
radiocarbon dating.
BROUGHTON ISLAND

Field programmes in Quaternary geology,
plant ecology and palynology, limnology and
fast-ice studies were carried out.
Studies of glacial and marine chronologies
were concentrated around Broughton Island
and the immediatemainland.
Exploratory
cruises were alsocarried out northto Kivitoo
andsouth
into Canso
Channel.
Surficial
wavecut cliffs were visited, sampled and described. A relative chronology was developed
PANGNIRWNG
Two investigations were carried out from using differences in soil development of sites
this settlement. The first concerned the Holo- of similar topography, vegetation and parent
cene climate of the area. A large number of material as well as the variation in the rate
Neoglacial moraines were studied and dated of surface boulderweathering.
Vertical vegetation sampling transects were
by lichenometry. In addition, one lake was
cored near the junction of Pangnirtung Fiord carried out atvarious locations on Broughton
and
Cumberland
Sound. The
core
was Island, on the immediate mainland and south
The vegetationwasdesampled in the field for future palaeomag- toCansoChannel.
scribedand
amajor
effort
was
directed
netic studies on inclination, declination and
intensity. Samples were also taken for pollen toward plant collection. The flora of the
analysis and for radiocarbon dating. A deep Broughton Island area now amount to slightpeat section near Windy Lake, Pangnirtung ly over a hundred species. At each site moss
polsters were collected in order to study the
Pass,wasrevisited
andthe peatexcavated
down to a depth of 210 cm, or nearly 90 cm vertical and laterial variations in the modem
below a level radiocarbon dated to about pollen fall-out. Additional polsters were collected (and have been analysed) in a transect
3,800 B.P.
The other study involved the surveying of through the Pangnirtung Pass.
Studies of water temperature and other
ten
moraine
systems fronting individual
cirque glaciers. The volume of the ice core standard measurementswere carried out at
and surficial and englacial till was measured. severallakes. Planktonichauls weremade,
The ligures obtained will be used in a study and a study performed, on the effect of light
on planktonlevels.
of contemporaneous rates of glacial erosion
Field measurements on surfaceenergy budin these subpolar glaciers.
get components were completed. They were
designed to assist in improving INSTAARs
CAPE DYER
fast ice melt-stage model.The local measureThe first of tworesearchprojectsbased
Island
were
supplearound Cape Dyer was a study of the Quater- ments at Broughton
nary geology of the area between Sunneshine mented by several flights in the Canadian Ice
and Mooneshine Fiords.
An
outer
limit Reconnaissance Patrol over Davis Strait.
forthe
Wisconsinglaciationwasmapped
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and is demarcated by large lateral moraines.
The
field
work of these various parties was
Shells incorporated in the till are being
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The second programme involved a study
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